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FOR

YOUR INSPECTION

The merchant and manufacturer who advertise, ac-

tually are placing their merchandise before you for

inspection. They invite your most critical attention

and an uncompromising comparison.

And their advertisements, so to speak, say to their

products: “We have introduced you to the public—

now stand on your own merits.”

If the manufacturer and merchant did not have con-

fidence in their wares, they would hesitate to call at-

tention to them. For advertising rigidly tests the
maker, the seller and the merchandise.

Business so tested, and found not wanting, is pros-

perous.

In the long run, you can depend on the man who ad-

vertises, as well as on his product. That is one reason

why people have found that it pays to read advertise-

ments. x,

It is through advertising that the excellent things of

the world are brought to the attention of those who
are seeking for the best and most economical way to

spend their money.

®

Read the advertisements. They are news. Q
P
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Candy Special 

 

SPEARMINT KISSES, Ib.................. 12¢
) CREAM JELS, Ib... ....... SnCu dns sas ..20¢

TOASTED NMIBS, 15.......................25¢
1 MARBLE TOP FUDGE, Ib. ............... .20¢ aaaa

MARSHMALLOW PEANUTS, Ib... 20¢

Io

clams dheimictof
Your poison-free blood will give
you new ‘‘Pep.””

Mild - Relisble At Your Druggist

 

  Lucky Strike, 15c each
Camel’s, 15¢c each
Old Gold, 15¢c each
Chesterfield, 15¢ each

Piedmont, 15¢c each
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20 in Each Pack
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mm $1006 Krall’'s Mea
Nest Malin St,  

————————————— Nn

H. A. DARRENKAMP.
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

   

 

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
Let us rebuild your plow shares—saves you real time and money,

“when both are at a premium. We have in the past 8 months, hard
stxfaced more than 1100 plow shares without one dissatisfied cus-
tom Any make cast share cost but 35¢ to reclaim and will equal
two neW shares in wear. Ask your neighbor.
Some ot! money saving suggestions which should appeal to you

at this seasons oe
New steel soles Bectric welded on 3 section harrow frames 34 inch
thick $4.50; 1» nellWick $5.00complete; Harrow Teeth lengthened 
from 3 to 5 inches, $4. r set of 25 teeth; Corn and Tobacco Plant-
er Shoes laid at $1.25 each, We use Silico Manganese Steel on har-
row teeth and planter
With our modern Supeany low operating costs, we have

increased our patronage to a 20™wile radius of Elizabethtown.
For Electric or Acetylene Wel General Blacksmithing.

Auto Springs, Iron~gr Steel

let us quote you on yo eeds

Prompt Service R, UU, TRIMBLE: Beil Phone
Reasonable Rates ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. Established 1916

¥3

5

As Yo recover.
results will sw]

Use Our ory mw

 

     

 

  

 

     

 

    
 

     

CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

2 B.Hostetter &Son
PHONE 68 == MT, JOY.  

NEW HOUSE CHEAP—I have
1 6-room House along the trolley at
flerin that I want to sell before
April 1st. Has all conveniences and
will sell for only $3,650 for a quick
sale. This is Ne. 371 in my
ino. E. Schroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy.

 

   BR:EY.
—B3rr  

  

   

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
 

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
Say This Week

 

Ich wore der unner dawg drows far-

ella fisha un ch hob ebes g'saena os |
mich ordlich hardt denka hut maucha.

Es wora dri farrella in ma luch. Tswa

glaena un en grosse. De grose, denk [large stock sold at
ich wore de mommy fun da tswa glae-

na. Se hut anyhow ocht gevva uff se
of We en mooder doot uff era. kinner [$1.15 to $1.35 and smaller sizes as

We ich ons luch cooma bin sin se drin

room g’'shussa os we wedder-laicha.

Ich hob mich hinich en bluck g’hucked
un gawardt bis se sich widder g'settled | 5,

hen un derno hov ich my fly uffs wos- |
ser g'schmissa. Anes fun da glaena is | sold at 2 to
bletzlich ruff cooma far de fly fonga. the spring onions at 1-2 to
awver se hut so farfailed. Now en fly

is nix os a pawr hinkle federa on en
fish-ongle ga-bunna so os se gooked os | dency with the 5-8 baskets selling
we en fetty oldte g’schmase mick. Gor

nix goodeg far fish tsu fressa awver se

gooka shae. Ich hob widder nig'sch-

missa un de oldt mommy is ruff coo-

ma, de fly bagooked, un derno widder

shae tzurick un sich naiva era kinner

g’hucked. Se hut g’saena os es usht

en humbuck is awver se hut gawist

ous arfawrung os es g'farliche bisnis is
far um selly fly room.foola, un ich hob

se sana era kinner en lecture gevva.,

Se hut, so ho ich g’tzailed, se obga-

worndt, un ena ous galaiked wo easy
od se in druvel cooma kenta won se'

net era finger derfun holda daida. Se

hen era tsu g’horriched mit so grosser

ochtum os ich gaglawbed hob ich kent

kens fun ena fonga. Ich hob widder ni

g'schmissa un es hut kens sich dorrak-

ed. Derno bin ich draw un hob en fly
on my lime os gagooked hut we en

eme. Sell hut de glana grawt uff-

rearich g’mauched un se hen mit di-!

vel’s g'wold draw wella, awver de oldt|
wore now shure os es en hoax is un se
is ovvich era kinner room g’schwunna |

un era floosfeddera g’shiddled os won|

se orrick excite ware. Ich hob saena
de kinner mit era mommy, ariga so won

se maena daida se wista besser, os

wons shawd ware so en grosse, fetty

eme full boonich fardt gas lussa--un
es ware anyhow ken shawda far bro-

veera—"“so bots nix so shots nix.” Iv-

ver a wenich hut de oldt mommy en

onera wake nows gagooked, un so
g'schwint os en wedder-laich is anes

fun da glaena in de hae g'shussa un de
naixt minnut wore se in mime korreb.

De oldt farrel hut ga-dobed os we en

weedicher bull-hund, awver ich hob

grawt widder ni-g’schmissa un ivvera

wennich coomed de onner glae farrell

ruff un ich hob era mowl ous-g'sch-
litzed awver hob es not greeked. De

mooder wore droverich. Ae kind dote

un es onner gagribbled, usht wile se!

g’'maned hen se wista mae os de mood- |
er.

Ah, doh wore en lessen. Yunga maid
sin de farella. So gooka far flies. De

mooder sawked. “Gebt ocht, dare mon

isnix nutz, Si feddera sin shae awyersi|

hartz is shtawl. Are will eich usht

fonga. Doh is g’fore, un ware sich in
de g'fore commed drin um.’ Horrich-
ed now—lust ene gae.”

“0 mommy,” sawga de maid. “arei is

sd shae os en engel un so sees os hoo-
nich, Es con nix letz si far mit eme

awenich uff der shtrose room flirta.

Dere sint tsu partickler,” un de wile
od de mommy shlofed nemma se de on-

gel. Won se net g'fonga warra don war-

ra seanyhow gagribbled, un era loeva
end mit druvel un sorga.

Gebt ocht uff der mon won shaena

feddera waerdt for en shtawla hartz

|
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tsu decka.
EEE...

APPLE TIME AGAIN?

When every pool in Eden was a
mirror

Which unto Eve her dainty;
charms proclaimed,

She went undraped without a single
fear or

Thought that she had need to be
ashamed.

"Twas only when she'd eaten of the
apple

That she became inclined to act
the prude,

And found that evermore she’d have
to grapple

With that much debated problem
of the nude.

Thereafter she devoted her atten-
tion,

Her time and all her money to
her clothes;

And that was the beginning of
convention.

And modesty as well, I must sup-
pose.

Reaction’s come about in fashions
recent;

Now girls conceal so little from
the men

That it would seem, in name of all
that’s decent,

Someone should pass the apples
round again. From Pathfinder

 

Origin of the Sandwich

The Earl of Sandwich was so fond of
playing cards that he hated to leave

them long enough to get his meals. So

he ordered his food served to him at
the card table. In grder that the plates

would not interfere with the game the
Earl had the meat served between

      pieces of bread. At least that is the

story of the ori of the sandwich.
   
  

  

 
  

 

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Produce & Live
Stock Market

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE PA.

BUREAU OF MARKETS FOR
THE BULLETIN

Snap beans were in lighter supply
this morning. Demand was good
Market News Service. Flat green
and the market was slightly strong
er, according to the Federtl State
Market News Service. Flat green
beans sold at 65¢ to $1.00 while the
good wax stock was selling at 75¢
to $1.00 with poorer as low as 35¢
per 5-8 basket. Maryland and Vir-
ginia green beans ranged from 65c
to $1.25 per bushel as to quality

 

 

 

| bunches, Beets were quoted at 1 to
and carrots at 1 1-4c to 2¢ per

bunch with a few higher. Parsley

and condition. Nearby peas were in
very light supply and sold mostly at
50 to 7c with poorer as low as 25¢
per 5-8 basket.

Asparagus was higher and very

$1.50 to $31.75
with a few at $2.00 per dozen bunch
crate while the large was bringing

low as 50c.

Rhubarb met a slow demand and
sold mostly at 40 to 75¢c per 100-

5c, celery at 4 to Tc and

le per
bunch.

Cabbage showed ten-a weaker

mostly at 25 to 35¢ while a few
were as high as 40c and poorer as
low as 20c per 5-8 basket. Spinach
was quoted mostly at 40c to 60c per
bushel with poorer at 15 to 30c.
New Jersey yellow onions sold at
$1.00 to $1.50 per 50 pound sack.
Bunched red radishes showed a
wide varitation in quality and pric-
es ranged from 25 to 75c¢ per bushel
with a few exceptional lots higher.
Nearby sour cherries sold mostly

at 70 to 90c per 12 quart basket
with a few at $1.00 and poorer as
low as 60c. Raspberries brought 6
to 9c per pint with a few large at
10 to 1lc. New Jersey blackberries
were quoted at $3.25 to $4.00 while
Delaware stock was bringing $2.00
to $4.00 per 32-quart crate. Penn-
sylvania strawberries sold at $3.00
to $5.00 and New Jersey huckleber
ries at $3.75 to 4.50 with a few at  $5.00 per 32- quart crate.
Beef steers and yearlings fully

steady with Monday's close. Bulls
steady, she stock and cutters steady
Stockers SL
of    
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Receipts: 409 cattle; 30 calves;
506 nope; 58 sheep.

STEERS
Choice 5.75-6.25
Good 5.25-5.75
Medium 4,50-5.25
Common 3.75-4.50

HEIFERS
Choice 4.75-5.25
Good 4.25-4.75
Medium 3.50-4.25
Common 3.00-3.50

COWS
Choice 3.50-4.25
Good 2.75-3.50
Common and medium 2.00-2.75 |
Low Cutter and cutter 1.25-2.00 |

BULLS
Good and choice 4.25-5.25
Cutter, Common and Med 3.00-4.25 |

VEALERS I
Good and choice 6.00-6.50 |
Medium 5.25-6.00
Cull and common 3.50-5.25 |
FEEDER & STOCKER CATTLE |

Good and choice 5.00-6.00 |
Common and medium 4.00-5.00 |

HOGS
Good and choice 1.75-5.50 |
Medium and good 4.25-5.00

SHEEP
Choice Lambs 7.50-8.50
Yearling Wethers 5.00-6.50
Ewes 1.75-5.00 |

.

A Bird Neighbor
|

Perhaps the best known of all |
the birds in this series of sketches
is the sprightly Wren, called offic-
ially the House Wren. This bird is
so well known that a description |
seems superfluous. It is found ev-
erywhere in country and town, and
one cannot, in Spring and early
Summer, find a place where its ra-
pid, musical song cannot be heard.
The technical name of this spe-

cies, Troylodytes, meaning in Greek |
: |

—dwellers in dark places—fits the |
Wren exactly, as it loves to hop
around under brush heaps, build-
ings, lumber piles or any other dim-
ly lighted place, the object howev-
er, being its love for spiders on
which it largely feeds.
The House Wren builds its nest

in any inclosed place which is six
or more feet from the ground. They
use, of course, any box or house
erected for their accommodation.
Holes in trees were used hefore
men put up boxes, but the queer
and edd places in which nests have
been placed would fill a volume.| 
The writer has in his collection a |
nest composed entirely of rusty |
wire which was built in a bird
house. |

It is a well known fact that the |
Wren will fill, with nest, any cav-
ity which it selects, and a case is
on record of a bird which built its |
nest in a barrel standing on end in
a loft. It filled the barrel with
sticks up to the level of the bung
hole, through which it entered.

 

 

Six chocolate colored spotted
eggs are laid and Wrens always
raise two broqds in a season.
CQ

When in need of Printing, (anything)
kindly remember the Bulletin.

   
    

  

| about 16 inches deep by 12 inches wide. |

POULTRY
CHOICE OF CHICKS

IMPORTANT FACTOR

 

 

High Producing Stock Best

Guess for Success.

By Prof. V. © Scott of the Nevada Agri-
cultural Extension Service. Service.

Farmers who bought healthy chicks

from high producing stock have taken
the initial step toward making money
in the poultry business this year, If

your flock has produced well with a
comparatively low death rate, take a

lot of credit yourself for having done

a good job at feeding, cleaning houses

and yards, and keeping up the health
of flock; but also give a lot of credit
to the hatchery which supplied you
with chicks, and put in a repeat order.

This should be a fair year for poul-
trymen who know how to keep down

expenses and at the same time to keep

up good production, and the selection

of the right kind of chicks is an im-

portant part of the problem.

In addition, keeping of chicks healthy

by means of clean brooders, being

sure to never overheat or chill them,

and not cheapening the quality of the

feed are important,
About 110 chicks for every 100 hens

now on hand are needed by the poul-

tryman to provide for normal produc-

tion next fall.

There 18 no good reason for not

buying the usual number of chicks:

more money will be made with houses

filled to their normal capacity.

With storage stocks below average,

there should be a brisk storage this

spring, which should prevent a seri-

ous slump In prices.

 

Tells of Green Crops

Best for the Turkeys
Forage crops are essential to the

steady health and development of tur-

keys. Enormous quantities of green

feed are consumed by them. Several

of the green crops that are suitable as
forage crops are alfalfa, sudan grass,

rape, bluegrass, red clover, eats or

barley, rye or wheat, and wild letture,

advises a correspondent in Successful
Farming,

Alfalfa is considered the front rank

forage crop on which to run turkeys.

It is perhaps the most widely used.

Sudan grass is a good dry weather

crop and Is suitable for areas where

dry summers are frequently experi-

enced. Tender shoots are constantly

forming and this provides the growing

urkeys with ample green feed when

t is usually scarce otherwise.

Rape is sometimes used as a supple-

nent green feed when turkeys have

he run of a cornfield. It is sowed in

e field. The chief objection to it is

8 tendency to become coarse too
on. Bluegrass is good but it does

t contain as much forage per acre

as does alfalfa. "A good.bluegrass pas-

ture, however, will solve the green

feed problem, Clovers are also de-

sirable, except sweet clover which be

comes tough and fibrous too quickly.

The four grain crops—oats, barley,

rye, and wheat—are good as early

forage crops. They ripen soon, how-

ever, and thus become useless as a

source for green feed. These crops

are spring-sowed, Wild lettuce is ex

cellent where enough of a crop can

be raised to amply supply the birds

their wants.

 

PAGE SEVEN

HEALTH TALK
WRITTEN BY DR. THEO

APPEL, PORE B.SECRETARY OF
HEALTH
—

“Though sunlight has
erly been considered to
ial to health for hundreds of yearsthere are many persons who appar-ently are not suffciently impressedwith this fact. Drawn shades in themajority of windows in numeroushomes, not only in rural sectionsbut in cities as well, represent quiteconclusive evidence of this state-ment,” said Dr, Theodore B. AppelSecretary of Health. ,“While undoubtedly custom hasmuch to do with this situation nosanitary excuse can be offered forits perpetuation. And this, even thethe thus darkened rooms are remowed from the living quarters and arebut occasionally used,
“To limit living to one

rooms in the cold and cool
particularly where there is onssized family, is bad practice from a

very prop-

be benefic-

or two

hygienic standpoint. This becomesespecially true when one of therooms is also used as a kitchen,Fresh air and sunlight are quite asacceptable, indeed as essential tothe human when inside as when outdoors. And this is equally

©

trewhether it be the winter or thesummer season. Therefore, to contract one’s living to a single roomor, at best two rooms large thoughthey be, is most decidedly not agood housing principle,
“Growing children particularlyneed the best kind of inside atmos-phere. However, adults and child-

ren alike will benefit by socalled
open house living. It is well knownthat sunlight is a great antiseptic
and healing agent. For example, in
the sanatoriam for tuberculous it
is universally though scientificallyapplied. Then again, architects of
modern office buildings, hotels,
factories and homes invariably takefresh air and sunlight into very
serious consideration when draw-
ing plans. Even the restrictedthoughtful city-dweller is more andmore insisting upon accessible sun-
light.

“It would seem to follow, there-
fore, that sunlight is equally de-
sirable in all dwelling places, irre-
spective of their location. Persons
who for one reason or another, or
for no reason at all, persist in lim-
iting sunshine and fresh atmosphere
to one or, at the most, two rooms
could perhaps with benefit to them-
selves and their children, seriously
consider the present day vogue for
maximum health conditions inside
the home. Consistently to shut out
sunlight even in the more untenan-
ted portions of the house is a bad
and insanitary practice.”
 

Window Screens, Doors
WN MADE TO ORDER

“CABINET WORK

CANE

Lowest Prices

Phone 91J4
  

 

JOHN §. BUFFENMYER

— 
  New York Farmer Gets

Mass Egg Production
L. A. Hazard, a farmer living near |

North Evans, N. Y., claims to have

found the secret of intensive egg pro- |

duction. He says that he frequently

gets two eggs a day from a hen and

that he has reduced the cost of oper

ating his plant to about 8 cents a doz

en eggs. His method is to confine

each hen by itself in a small cage,

The hen is provided with ample food

and water, but is never released.
All the energy which the fowl gen-

erates is devoted to egg-laying. The

hen is kept from exposure to any of

the numerous contagious diseases of

fowls and fromthe fatal quarrels com-

mon to hen yards. As no exercise is
permitted, the fowl never toughens its

muscles, and even as an old hen still

provides tender meat for the pot when |

it no longeris profitable as a layer of |

eggs.—New York Times.

 
Feed for Laying Hens

Feeding the laying hens green feed |
tends to keep them in good health and

to promote egg production. Green
feeds are one of the best sources of |

vitamins for poultry, Mangels and |

turnips provide some succulence, but |

verylittle green feed. When cabbages |
are available at reasonable cost some |

may be fed, but good quality alfalfa |

also should be supplied. Alfalfa is

valuable, not so much because of its

protein content, as formerly believed.

Alfalfa is rich in minerals and vitamins. |

Developing Capons
Capons are docile and can be kept

together. Their flesh remains soft in
texture and they fatten easily. Rhode

Island Reds, Plymouth Rocks and

Brahmas are among the most popular
breeds to caponize. They should be |
operated on when eight to ten weeks”|
of age, at which time they will weigh |
one and a quarter to one and a half |

  

pounds. A common mistake is to wait |

until the birds are much larger. March

hatched capons ean be finished for t

Thanksgiving and Christmas markets. |

- a 

Buys Utah Municipal Plant
The Southern Utah Power Company,

Cedar City, Utah, recently purchased |
the municipal power plant and distri- |
buter system at Kansas, Utah, which

taxpayers voted nearly three to one
| in an election held last January. The
plant revenues had not been sufficient

which were installed in 1926.
Ie

Advertise in The Bulletin

{all I ask

"PAY WEEKLY |
Stopin Our Office and

“Get Our

COAL BUDGET PLAN

Phone 5W

HARRY LEEDOM
|
|

oY |
Clean Coal

MOUNT JOY, PA. |
Jne-20=tf |
 

 

 

 

 

 

SPEED!
 

NOW and then you will want

Job Printing done in a hurry.

Because of our facilities we

are in a position to get your

job done promptly and give

you the kind of quality you

demand.

 

BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY

Phone 41J     
 

ONLY $3,750 A SIDE—That’s
for a Dandy Double

House, with Double Garage. House
bas modern heat, baths, light, gas,
stc.,, and is nicely located on Delta
St., Mt. Joy. It’s a good investment.
See Jno. E. Schrell, Mt. Joy, jan7-tf

You can get all the news of this lo-
cality for less than three cents a week

 

| to meet payments on the Diosel engine | through the Bulletin.
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